GEDYE DEMENTIA SCALE FOR DOWN SYNDROME
© A. Gedye, 1995

This scale can be purchased by qualified psychologists. Please complete the Purchaser Qualification Form and return it with your first order. Orders must be paid in advance.

Address orders to: Dr. A. GEDYE
P.O. Box 39081 Point Grey
Vancouver, B.C.  V6R 4P1        CANADA

Please send me the following:

• **G-DSDS** Manual (aussi en français *)  1 @ $40.00 CDN  X _______ = _________

• **G-DSDS** Test Booklet - 11 pages
  (For up to 10 assessments on the same client)
  10 Test Booklets  @  $40.00 CDN  X _______  =  ________

• Add Shipping & Handling, minimum charge is $13.00.
  For orders $120.00 and over, S&H is 15% of the order.
  (2012 S&H prices.*)

  = ________

  TOTAL  $ __________ CDN

☐  Payment in Canadian funds is enclosed.  Please leave this area blank

☐  The completed Purchaser Qualification Form is enclosed with my first order.

☐  This is a repeat order, no PQF needed.

SHIP TEST MATERIALS TO:

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

* Go to [www.gedye.ca](http://www.gedye.ca) for additional information on ordering and for future S & H prices, if changes apply.